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THE cO-oPERAilCE MOVEMENT 
IN CHINA 

OBJEct OF THE VISIT 

My VlSlt to China on behalf of the Univemties' China 
Q>mmittee in London extended over ten months, ftom my 
arrival in Shanghai on August 2 sth, 1934 to my departure on 
June 30th, 1935. Two months, from the tniddle of November 
to the tniddle of Januaty, Wete occupied with teaching two 
cl ..... of students at the Univemty of Nanking: a foutth-year 
class of undetgnduates in the College of Agriculture, and a 
special class of oldet men, educ.ted to the Middle School 
standard, who b.d been selected by the govetnment for a 
short course of intensive training in Rural Econotnics. My suD
ject was Rural Finance and Co-opetation. The former class 
was taught in English, and was .ttended by some members 

of the F.culty and a few intetested persons from other 
institutions in addition to the undergraduates; the latter in 
Chin .... Mr. Chang Lii lwan of the Agriculrural Econotnics 
Department .cting as interpreter. My general impresSion was 
that wbereas the foutth-year undergraduates had not, in most 
c..... • sufficient knowledge of English with which to digest 
and analyse (apart from bearing) what was said to them, the 
special group of Middle School men who were taugbt in Chinese 
do not require advanced teaching of this kind at all. .Tbeir 
business is practical fidd-work, for which only a modetatc 
amount of theoretical instruction is necessaty; and this can be 
given in a course of two or three months, bdd in .. ch province 
by the fully-trained co-opetative leaders of that province. The 



full training of leaders is the task of a University, but such 
training can only be given to them in a post-graduate course, 
after their undergraduate course has been completed, and when, 
perhaps, they have already been engaged for a year or two in 
some definite occupation. Undergraduate students of a Univer
sity are not yet fit for a full cCHiperative training, and the 
Ucreditn system of teaching, where this is in force, makes it 
peculiarly difficult for an undergraduate to assess, and concen
trate his mind on, the real value of what he is reading or 
hearing. 

UNIVERSITY LECTURES 

My lectures given at the University of Nanking are being 
published in Chinese by the University, and in English by 
either the University or the National Economic Council. Since 
they cover in detail the ground of co-operative credit, with 
chapters also on other types of co-operative society, they will 
have some utility for purposes of reference among Chinese 
co-operators, and may serve to guide those of the existing 
co-operative staff who have enjoyed no opportunity of studying 
co-operative theoty and practice. I have to acknowledge vety 
gratefully the help given to me by the University of Nanking, 
both during this period of lecturing and throughout my stay 
in China, and also the courtesy and assistance of the central 
and provincial departments· of government, and of very many 
private institutions and persons, Chinese or foreign. Th. 
remainder of my time was spent in travelling to various pro
vinces and studying co-operative societies with the aid of the 

oflicial and non-oflicial persons and bodies which are organizing, 
advising, or financing them. Mr. Chang Lii Iwan accompanied 
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me ... the _jority of thoR joumeys, whi<:h cooId .-: lane 
boon porf.......t .. ill wiIbom such a <>oIIeogae. Tbcrev.., a 
....... enity aisud I oppmacbod tt in the lint pi-. ODd in 
aMirion to the Iuga- ...In or· .,\ CIOIlER:O--P<ipiog, SIwlgb.i, 
20d Nanki"g I lwes were ddiveftd 3£ TJeD~ Haokow~ 

lbngchow. ODd Anking. J'onn2I Iocaua ODd infonnal alb 
__ gina _ ... fifty ... sixty. ·w .s, to groups of ..... 

opetati •• .. ort... (o/IicUI ODd qnoIfjcia') • ...booJ ........... baok
..,., ooIdi.n, agricuImnl apats, civil ofIicas, ODd mi";""aries. 
Then: .,..,. further oppommities, :at Ko<ary ODd simibr 'ulM"hrs. 
of _plmizing a fnr leading paints, ODd the Pr=, though 
_limes punkd • .. as amsrandy inraaud ODd bdpful. My 
trneIs <URRd nine I"ntinces, bat I ..... unfortunaody PI&" 

n:nred br iIInoos from ftitiDg the -m...n l>lo.inces of 
K ..... gtung ODd K~ Advice ..... given CO the Hang 
Knng govemmon. as CO ........... ati.e aq;anisarion amoag the 
agricuI ....... Chinese of the mainland ODd the urban popubrion 
of VICImU ODd Kowlonn.. 

The subjo:ct of c.o...p..atian. an, in a single Ioocnue, nnIr 
be t:teated in the DIOSE gena:.J .. ay; ODd since endmsWm f .. 
c.o.opa-.rion is already high in China ODd the pace of 
organisarion is cbnpomly npid, single Iocaua CO large bodia 
of UDiftl"lity undergnd....... -. .-: a1W2JS bendicial. A 
Ia:aue co a oekcted gtonp of ........... ic Radena, 0:> the nthe. 
hand, ODd stiJl ..... a oaios of Ia:aues, is likdy CO be profitable, . 
since in such cues is is possible CO be '""'" accur:ate ODd to 

gmnI again:at misintaptet:arion. A caune of six Iocaua to 

the JUJf of the SIwlghai C iiii" cUI ODd Savings Bank, which 
is acUft in the aHlpOnbve fidd, pnmckd ... oppot tlUlity f..
discuuiaa with ...... ...... bad 'mocj., apaicn<:e ODd a d.fiuaI 
pain. of Yiow ODd .,..,. able CO ........ t the hanker'. case. A 
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conversation with the stal!, especially the agricultural and 
economic members, of a university may also be good. I do 
not therefore recommend the delivety of single lectures to the 
general body of students on any subject on which indistinct 
ideas are already widely entertained in the country. There is no 
time to clear away the fog. 

CO-OPERA nON AND PROFESSOR HSIEH 

Thout:h there may previously have been minor experiments 
in Co-operation under the leadership of foreign missionaries or 
Chinese philanthropists, the co-operative idea was first made 
known to the educated Chinese public by Professor S. Y. Hsieh, 
who after studying the movement abroad and teaching in 
Chinese universities, succeeded in organizing a Co-operative 
Savings Bank in Shanghai in 1919. Though this institution no 
longer survives, the influence of Professor Hsieh and of hi. 
weekly paper (Ping Ming) was felt in many provinces, and 
the Chinese National Party (Kuomintang) still supports his 
policy of multiplying propagandists in the co-operative cause 
throughout China, and setting up important organs with 
official aid to convey the message to the people. The China 
Co-operators' Union in Nanking is an instrument of the Party 
in carrying out this policy. The Union enjoys the support of 
a large number of educated members and this serves to main
tain the interest of the government and the public in the subject 
of Co-operation. It also offers, through its library and pub
lications, a centre of study. There can however be little doubt 
that if Professor Hsieh 1 had lived longer, he would have 
adapted his teaching to the new situation created by the recent 

1. ob. 1929. 
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progress of the movement; OJld would have preferred co
opentive quality to quantity. The field is no Iongtr bare, 

as when he wrote, and it is essential to produce good ~tive 
societies and fully trained leaders, rather than to spread mote 
and mo,", widely an imperfect knowledge of co-operative 
doctrine and an ever greater host of semi-co-operative institutions. 
Imperfection in the beginning of a movement is natural, and 
is common to every country; but Professor Hsieh would not 
himself have wished to overlook its eaistence in China or to 
tum away from the temedy. 

CHINA INTERNATIONAl, FAMINE RELIEF 
COMMISSION lit HOPEI 

An independent source of co-operative activity ,.as found 
in the province of Hopei. Here the China International Famine 
Relief Commission, believing that pIeVention is the best method 
of cure for famines. embarked on a plan of co-operative teaching 
in the villig ... but then left the villagers to take the next step. 
Societies were organiud, not always on correct lines, by the 
farmers themselves. and were only "recognized" hy the Com
mission when their book-keeping and tnanagement were such 
that a loan, from funds first set apart by the Commission and 
later supplemented by the Chinese hanks. could. safely be 
advanced to them. The Commission has, within the limit of 
its means, employed a staff of inspectors to teach the societies, 
both hy touring in the villages and by means of longtr training 
classea at convenient centtes; but the societies. being (until 
recendy) only engaged in the collection of funds and the issue 
of small loans to members, were of a simple "credit" type. and 
the farmers were encouraged to manage them. so far .. 
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possible, by themselveS. The latest available figures (August 
1934) show 474 societies recognized by the Commission (i.e. in 
receipt of loan-money) and 607 unrecognized. In 1934, how
ever, the policy of passivity was to some atent abandoned by 
the Commission in Hopei, and an active campaign on behalf 
of new societies was carried· on in several distric.rs. A few 
experiments had been made in a previous year in the c0-

operative sale of cotton, and the societies were now invited to 

gin their cotton in the villages, instead of selling it to merchants 
in the raw state, while co-operative unions, formed by all the 
societies of a district (hsien) or sub-district (chii), undertook 
the baling, pressing and sale of· the lint. 

. Another organization, the Association for the Improvement 
of Agricultural. Products, was founded during the same year 
with the support of the Kincheng Banking Corporation, Nankai 
University (Tientsin), and the Mass Education Movement of 
llDghsien. This body stimulated cotton-sa1e societies, which 
also granted cn:d.it, and a certain competition developed between 
it and the Famine Relief Commission. 

An official mmmissi'ln was appointed in the winter of 
1933-4 to assist the farmers of the Hopei and Chahar provinces 
which had suffered from the militaty conflict between China 
and Japan. The Famine Relief· Commission itself opened a 
similar campaign in the flooded areas of Hopei beside the Yellow 
River. The work in both places began with unregistered 
"mutual aid" societies, w!llch are described below, but some of 
these have subsequendy been registered as co-operatives, and the 
process continues. There were thus 2,000 co-operative societies, 
promoted by the various agencies which have been mentioned, 
in the whole province of Hopei at the end c£ the year 1934. 
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KIANGSU PROVINCE 

It was DOt until the" Republican mcceoses of 1927 had 
brougbt the Yangtse valley and nottbem China under nation
aIiJt control, tbat the provincial authorities seriously undertook 
the business of co-opentive organisation. The Farmers' Bank 
of Kiangsu province. establisbed in 1927, was the most ambitious 
venture of tbat period. Its fint funds were accumulated by 
means pf taxation, and .. ere lent out by enthusiastic agents to 

societies which they had hastily organized. It is unlikely tbat 
all the.. .... ly loans will be repaid in full AfU:r reconstruction, 
bowever, the Farmen' Bank worked in collaboration with a 
Bureau of the Kiangsu government, and the position bas im
proved. At the end of 19J4 Kiangsu province had 3,000 
societi~ 

No other Agricultural Bank' .... Cleated before 1933," 
wben the Farmers' Bank of Four Provinces (Anh .. ei. Honan, 
Hupeh, Kiangsi) was established at Hankow. 

AGRICULTURAL BANKS 

The title of this bank b .. now (19H) been changed to 

the National Farmers' Baok; offices hay. been opened in 
Fukien aad Sbeo.si provinces, aad further e:nensioDS are pro
posed. Smaller finmcial bodia of a simiIat kind have been set 

up in Chekiang province. NODe of the banks here described" 
are co-opentive. There are .. yet no co-opentiv. banks in 
China. Iu maay provinces, 00' the other baud, au officiaI 

2. A Farmera' Bank is not a eo-operative bank, bat an 
Agricultural Bank wbicb financea eo-operative societies and 
&lao does conunerciai businesa. 
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Bureau (of Agriculture or Finance or Industry) includes a 
co-operative section, while in Shensi the Bureau of Co-operation 
stands on an independent footing. Elsewhere (Anhwei, Honan, 
Hupeh, Kiangsi, K wangtung) , Co-operation is under a Co

operative Committee, appointed by the provincial government 

and containing official and unofficial representatives. 

BUREAUX AND COMMITIEES 

The Bureau or Committee in each such province employs 

a touring and a headquarters staff of inspectors and organizers, 

and either itself finances approved societies, or recommends them 

to a Farmers' or a commercial bank.. 

OTIiER AGENCIES 

Propaganda is carried on by various other agencies in 

addition to governments and the Famine Relief Commission. 

Several commercial banks, omong which the Shanghai Commer
cial and Savings Bank and the Bank of China are prominent, 

employ their own organizers and grant loans directly to village 

societies. The propriety of such direct relations will be dis
cussed below. Three of the banks have lent $200,000 to the 
Famine Relief Commission in Hopei, but have DO direct relations 
with the societies to which it is advanced. 

Mass education groups, Christian missions, universities and 
colleges, agricultural stations, and private persons also organize 

societies and somet!'nes undertake to educate and guide them. 

The . most vigorous of these is the Mass Education Movement 
of Tinghsien (Hopei). 
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MU1UAL AID SOCIETIES . 
A gIQJ: impulse wos giva> to Co-opention when after 

the Y mgtse flood of In I the China Intematioml Famine 
Rdid Corumi";"" ..... ask.d to distribute .did' loans foe farm 
Rb.bilitatioa to the distn:ssed f........ in ADh .. ei, HlIIWl, 
Hupeb, aad Kiang1i proviu<:a.. The procedure followed was 
to Imd to umutual aidw groups, ad. of which coosisud of a 
f..., ...,;gbboun uoda a leader, jointly pledging tbemsdves to 

repay tho wbole sum. There were DO bylaw. oe constitution 
in sUch groups. b... tho idea of a co-operative cedit society 
... ould natunlly appeal to £:umcrs who had enjoyed this benefit. 
A mutual aid society roceived assistance ooIy ooce, aod is then 
dissolved if DO C<HIptI2tive society is born of it. The Famine 
lldid Commi";"" distributed very latge sums of IIIOIIef in 
smaU omounts to thousands of mutual aid groups. aod its pro
cedwe has been imitated by tho proviocial governments of 
certain provinca (Kiaop, aad HUD20). 

GROwm OF C~PERAnON 

The rault of this sudden cIeveIopmmt is that wher.as at 
tho end of 1933 there W<le S,300 registeed C<HIptI2tive 
socictia, at tho end of 1934 th.n: w .... 14,600. At tho time 
of writiug (August 19H) th.re must be 20,000 or mote, aod 
npaosinu is contiuuing at tho same rare. At the eod of 1914, 
five provinca (ADhwei, Cbekiaog, Hopei, Kiaogsu, aad Shan
tung) contaitw:d a total of 10,600 sotimes, while Hooao aod 
Kiaogsi eoouiued each 1,000 more. N"me other provinces had 
ooIy 2,000 betw.... Ihom, aad seveo provinces are DOt meo

tiooed in tho JisaZ Everyooe, with tho exception of some of 

3. No iI<COQnt baa been taken of areas which are not 
under direet Chinese administration. 
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the more conservative bankers, believes in Co-operation, and 
there may well be 100,OO~ societies at the end of another ten 
years. 

COMMUNISM AND CO-OPERATION 

It is as an alternative to Communism on the one h:md, and 
to uncontrolled Capitalism on the other, that Co-operation 
makes its strongest appeal to Chinese thinkers. It would be 
incorrect to describe Chinese civilization as breaking up, as 
African society is tending to breakup, under the impact of 
Western ideas and the pressure of a machine economy. Yet 

-8reat changes have already taken place in the outlook and 
customs of the educated, while the life of the smallest farmer 
or rural artisan has been affected and upset by the invasion of 
mill-made goods (usually from Chinese factories) and the 
fluctuation of agricultural prices. These forces, together with 
natural disasters and internal or foreign disorders, have raised 
the expenditure and lowered the net income of the peasant, 
and are gradually depriving him of his livelihood and his land_ 
In ancient China, when conditions became intolerable. a national 
upheaval would shake olf the dynasty and the landlord, thus 
enabling the. peasantry to make a new start. It is doubtful 
whether an .. nscientifit: upheaval will now suJlice. There is 
no dynasty, and the peasant finds himself compelled forthwith 
to recall the landlord whom he has ejected, if the operations 
of farming ore to be corried on at all. It is only the landlord, 
the merchant, the official or exofficial, who can supply the 
farmer with the cash which has become indispensable. Com
munism claims and attempts to substitute a scientific for a 
scrambling world, and while the impoverished tenant or 
labourer may be attracted towards it by the hope of shoring 
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in an .bundance which bas hitherto been denied to him, the 
educated Chinese reformer may welcome Communism as pro
viding • constructive plan in a world which needs re-sbaping. 
This is no place to cIiscu.ss the merits and demerits of Com
munism. As ao organized power it bas been overthrown, and 
China bas, I think, no intention of returning voluntarily to • 

social experiment which involves the elimination of latge num
bers' of her intdligentsia, and which imposes on the fanner and 
labower • heavier burden, with .- less secure return, than they 
have boroe during the civil wars of the last twenty-:6.ve years. 

CO-OPERATION AND CAPITAUSM 

. Many of the most thoughtful, on the other hand, dislike the 
picture of • "modernized" China in which Capit:tl-not only 
the big Capital of industry in the cities, bue also the smalI 
Capital of the landlord, metchant and oflicial in the country
side-will extend its power, .dd to its possessions, ane! pethaps 
dnminate the political as well as the ecoonmic li£e of the nation. 
Co-operation is .cclaimed by many, because it, like Com
munism, .ppears to be • plan of national li£e, midway between 
the extremes of ao unchecked Capitalism and the ted holocaust. 
It does not seek to destroy Capital but to use it, raising the 
poorer men aod women (by uniting them into voluntary groups) 
to an economic equality with richer men and women, and 
releasing them from that miserable insecurity which surrounds 
the poor man SO long as he is isolated. Professor Hsieh un
douhtedly grasped this function of Co-operation in Chin.. and 
Dr. Sun y.t ...... ppears to have appreciated it more fully in 

4. The list of proseribed persons under the Communist 
regime, reeent1y destroyed in Kiangsi, inclnded all those wbo 
wore foreign clothing or used spectacles. and ,all whose hair 
was smoothly brusbed. 
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hi. later years. S And just because Co-operation is a national 
plan, real knowledge of co-operative theory and practice 
throughout the world must be acquired by co-operative leaders, 
if they are not to fail in its application. 

TIm GUILD AND TIm HUI 

Both Chinese and foreiguers are apt to refer to the pro
fessional guilds of merchants labourers etc., as being almost 
co-operative societies and therefore a suitable foundation on 
which a co-operative structure may be raised. Others point to 

the Hui (or Hwei or Wui), the indigenous "contribution clubs" 
which are spread throughout China, and bave been reproduced 
in Japan, India, and various parts of Africa. It is however a 
mistake to look for a co-operative principle in either the· guild 
or the Hui. These institutions prove (wbat there was never 
reason to doubt) that the chinese are capable of association for 
a common purpose; but whereas the guide lacks: (1) voluntary 
membership and withdrawal, (2) publiciry of procedure, and 
often (l) democratic .management, the Hui ordinarily lacks 
(4) a careful control over each member's use of his money, 
and (5) external audit to ensure the safery of the funds. But 
these five Points are the essence of Co-operation. The guild 
has vocational functions with which the co-operator is not 
concerned, while the Hui tends, in a large proportion of cases, 
to wasteful expenditure and is adverse to co-operative principles. 
The Japanese Mujin has been controlled by legislation, and it 
may in the future be possible to limit similarly the evil effects 
of the Chinese Hui. 

6. Co-operation assumes greater importance in Dr. Sun's 
later teaching as he turned away from Communism. It is to 
be regretted that some of bis followers deny any growth or 
evolution in his ideas. He would have been a smaller man 
it he bad been incapable ut it. 
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'!'he law of 1934 has the great merit of cjefinitely separating 
co-operative societies from joint stock companies and banks, and 
requiring that they be duly registered. It does not, on the 
other hand, lay the duty of registration on a oingle competent 
officer in each province, but allows the provincial governmentS 
to ,entrust it, if they wish, to district magistrates who have no 
competence whatever for this particular task. Several provinces 
therefore, as already stated, have appointed a Co-operative Com
mittee. whi~ may. or may not consist of competent persons, 
and the same uncertointy is attached to the controlling Bureau 
in other provinces. In practice, where there is a Co-operative 
Committee, the district officer 'has little 'more than a recording 
function, but under a Bureau it is often he who decides the 
question of registration. Further, the law of 1934 requires no 
external audit of the societies to be conducted, and the articles 
dealing with liquidation do not sufficiently ensure that an 
insolvent or un-co-operative society will be removed from the 
register, witlJ. or without its own consent, and its affairs wound 
up in • business-like manner. 

ORGANIZING AGENCIES 

After passing ,a co-operative la"" a State which wishes to 
promote a healthy system to Co-operation has to consider the 
method of organisation and education of the societies. These 
functions may be performed directly by the servantS of the 
State itSelf or indirectly by unofficial institutions, to which 
financial and other assistance from the State is usually given; 
or these two methods may be simultaneously employed. In 
Japan and among the Jews of Palestine an unofficial agency is 
for the most part used, in Siam and Ceylon the agency is official 
only, but in British India and in • smaller degree in Malaya, 
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With the exception of some local unions, there are at 
present no secondary co-operative institutions of the desired type 

in China. The local unions are stiIl too weak to influence 
policy, but should gradually be drawn together to support 
policy-guiding unions or Federations on a provincial and a 
national scale. The value of free institutions ,representing the 
societies and capable of guiding co-operative development in 
collaboration with the official organs, has not yet been appre
ciated by those provincial governments which are themselves 
active in organisation and propaganda, and the unions, which 
are created in such areas, sometimes enjoy only the shadow of 
independence. 

CHINESE BANKS 

It is pf!!'haps for this reason that the ·entry of the Chinese 
commercial banks into the business of co-operative organisation 
and finance has excited comment and sometimes a marked 
hostility. The insecurity of rural life in recent years has caused 
a /low of funds from the villages and country towns to the big 
cities, overfilling the banks with deposits and depleting the 
countryside of the money required for agriculture. Several of 
the major banks have sought to serve the national interest, and 
also to relieve their own congestion, by turning back this 
current towards the villages, and have therefore sent out their 
own representatives, organized societies {or credit or marketing 
or for both purposes, and opened "warehouses" for the deposit 
of agricultural produce, implements, and farmers' clothing, and 
for the issue of advance on this securiry. The last class of 
establishment amounts in certain cases to little more than a 
pawnshop. The rate of interest on advances is high, and the 
benefit to the farmer extremely doubtful. The financing of 
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credit societies or marketing societies is on the other hand .. ery 
valuable, provided that the societies organized or assisted by the 
banks are business-like and solvent, and also work on co
operative and democratic· lines. These requirements are by no 
meaD$ always fulfilled. The field-organizers of the· banks bave, 
.. a rule, only a scanty and "rule of thumb" knowledge of 
co-operative principles in general and of the methods found 
successful or unsuccessful in other countries or in other parts 

. of China. They fail too to realize the final consequences, on 
the morale of the individual farmer, of the rules whicb they 
imP."'" upon him and the guarantees which they exact. While 
therefore these credits bave not been unhelpful to the farmers 
in the absence of other aid, the banks are losing a great oppor
tunity. If their field-representatives were trained in Co-opera
tion, if the societies were annually audited (not necessarily by 
the banks themselves but to their satisfaction), and if more 
frequent visits were paid to the societies by the representatives 
in order to advise them on questions of business and instruct 
them in Co-operation, the benefit to the farmers would be 
encbanced, the money of the banks would be very mucb safer, 
and the national purpose would be better served;· 

The banks are charged with selfishness and greed by the 
younger political enthusiasts, and this is the real. cause of the 
animosity felt against them. The charge is groundless. The 
banks are not selfish in this matter but lacking in viDo"," 

The real function of • commercial bank in respect of C0-
operation is not to organize societies but to finance. them.. 
Organisation is the task of governments and other agencies, 
co-operative or philanthropic, which employ a qualified staff 
and cannot be accused of making a financial profit for them
selves. A bank will natdy wish to assure itself, when 
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Invited to :finance primary """.etle. directly or through a 
secondary body, (1) that ,the societies are properly organized, 
i.e. that the registering officer knows when to grant and 'when 
to refuse registration; (2) that they are regularly audited and 
are solvent, and will he forcibly liquidated if likely to hecome 
insolvent; and (3) that their advisers have an a,dequate know
ledge of co-operative principles and business-like practices. 
Chin... bank. have shown a remarkahle readiness to :finance 
rural Co-operation 7 in China, and deserve high commendation 
on this account; but unfortunately, instead of pressing the 
official and unofficial organisations to employ a quali:lied staff 
and to arrange for audit, in order that they might safely :finance 
the movement, the banks have entered into competition with 
the existing organisations and attempted to do the work them
selves. 

STATE FINANCE 

Partly for this reason, and partly hecause they helieve, 011 

principle, that Co-operation should he :financed by the govern
ment or by semi-official agricultural banks,· many of the 
political intelligentsia urge the central and the provincial 
governments themselves to raise the funds which the societies 

7. The attention of the banks has hitherto been confined 
to rural COwOperation, to the, exclusion of the urban branch . 

..This is in my opinion an unnecessary limitation. A banker 
tends to look for material and tangible security, such as an 
nrban Bociety may often be better able to provide, than a 
group of farmers. Farmers cannot usually provide security 
of this kind, and a rural society expects the bank to rely on 
the moral guarantee of its own integriy and good management. 
Urban Co-operation sbould not therefore be neglected by the 
banks. 

8. Professor Hsieh's teaching is largely responsible for 
this, but the financial position has been enOrely changed since 
he wrote. 
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Ue to borrow. Action has ~ uk .... accordingly, and money 
has been coUected either by special tantion (Kiangsu, Chekiang). 
or by the issue of public loans. A loan issue was inevitable 
in dirturbed regions (Chahar, Northern Hopei, Hupeh). in 
which a commercial bank could not be ~xpected. to risk its 
funds; but in the present. circumstances of China the effective 
rate of interest on an intemalloan nnges from 10%:to 1.60/" 
and even higher. A bank lends to satisfactory co-operative 
bodies at 8.4% (7% monthly) or at 10.8% (9%). and.ic 
is clearly to the national advantage, to use this, cheaper money. 
For. the most part the governments have preferred. to raise 
dearer funds by loan-issues. There are now indications of a 
wholesome change of opinion. 

Special taxation is in any case to be deplored. The farmer 
(on whom the tax falls) CaDDot bear new burdens. These 
taxes have, I believe, been aboiished where they existed, but 
there is a danger' that other provinces, embarking for the 
fine time on a c:o-operative campaign, may revert to a di~ 
credited device. 

THE CHINESE FARMER 

The character of the Chinese farmer is the third great 
.... t of Co-operation in China. This very remarkable person 
supports himself and his family, perhaps six individuals in a1l, 
on a farm which wiU, On the av~ge not. exceed S or 10 mow 
(lor 2 acres) of land. Holdings in the north are larger, and 
crops I... frequent and' less secure- than in Southern China. 
T ... ancy is on the.whole more general in the south, where 60% 
or more of the cultivators pay a rent in cash or kind to • 
landlord; owner occupancy prevails to • large extent in the 
northern provinces, three quarter\t or more of the farmetS in 
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certain areas .. being of this type. Rents are not standardized 
and vaty from the grossly extortionate" to those traditional pay
ments which are kept lo~ by family relationship or a long and 
customary tenure. Taxes too are variable, whether the varia
tions be due to the legitimate demands of a civil administration 
or the illegitimate greed of a militaty governor. The case of 
Szechuan province, where the land tax of many hsjens had been 
collected 70 or 80 years in advance, is the most notorious. 
Under these conditions the greatest achievement of the peasant 
farmer is to have survived at all. Millions have died, but the 
Chinese peasant plods on and multiplies. There are still wide 
regions of past devastation, and others of present disorder. 
These are, however, being steadily contracted by civil and 
military action. 

RURAL DEBT 

Naturally enough, the farmer, thus harassed and over. 
loaded, is in debt; to landlords, grain merchants, money-lenders, 
and officials. The most cruel and the most lenient creditors 
are found among the landlords. Moneylenders who have no 
other profession are few in comparison with India or Egypt. 
Officials are said to lend principally on mortgage, and to have 
bought land largely in recent years. Grain-merchants also lend 
money to farmers, in order that the produce of the fields may 
be brought to them for sale. But they lend at high rates of 
interest on account of the high risks involved. For the farmer 
has seldom a secure title to ,his land, bandies may destroy cui-

9. The estimation of rate. of rent-payment in China is 
difficult. As in other. Asiatic countries, feudal dues, which 
may he willingly paid, or the unjust levies of an oppressive' 
landlord, have often to be added. Such items cause social 
friction and economic loss. But they are' not universal. 
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of money, lent to :a handful of peasants with so little prior 
training or subsequent guidance in i~ management, would be 
divided so fairly, repaid so punctually, and so seldom mis
appropriated, as by the co-operative fanners of Hopei province. 
Hopei has longer experience of Co-operation than the rest of 
China, but elsewhere too the societies, where allowed a reason
able discretion by the officials or the banks, have -shown them
selves worthy of trust. The failures appear to me to be due 
either to excessive interference in details from above. or to 

inadequate teaching of co-operative priociples and methods; and 
usually to both these causes. 

THE SPIRIT OF THE Vll.LAGE 

Still rarer and more precious than hnnesty or sound sense 
is the community spirit. The village spirit in China is not 
only the family or clan spirit, though in hamlets of a single 
family or clan (which may· include 100 houses or more) the 
two groups become identical. The same understanding of a 
common village interest, the same capacity to compromise and 
work together for a common end, will be found in villages 
which contain several families or clans: not, of course, every
where: but often enough to create an entirely different founda
tion for a co-operative structure from that of 'countries in 
which the community spirit has been obliterated by laws and 
strong administration, or at least lingers only in the sphere of 
caste or domestic business. In India, for instance, though the 
community spirit in the village is by no means dead and is now 
being recalled to activity, the s ponta,..;ty, with which a Chinese 
village agrees to carry nn an economic . enterprise or observe a 
social rule, is only too often absent. Chinese peasants have not 
to be persuaded, as Indian peasants will ordinarily have to be, 
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that it- .. a wise policy to work together: but ooIy that the 
specific proposa1 mad.. to them is. adv:lDtageous.. Further 
argument will, in a large. percentage of ...... be then SUpU

lluous. 
Thanks to this ......, of cammuual lIDity, the Chin.,... 

f~ bcbava fairly towards his. co-opetative societies and 
gins them. as a rule, his loyal support, oven when their p1aus 
:are ill-advised, their proceedings UDSCientiJic, and the econom,ic 

rauIts very cIubiouo. If be coald obtain better advice before
lund, IIKXI: continuous advice (without tetOOVing all authority 
from. the hands of his eI«ted DUecton) for his <:urra>t business, 

and a cbr audit to show him the rosults of his action at the 
end of the year oc --. be would Ieam to manage his own 
alfain and to bcc:orae daily man: dlicimt. His oatunl business 

capocity is acellent, but needs gradual development. 10 only 
too maoy C2Sa at p ........ be is either giVeD orders and' allowed 
DO discR<ioo, or is left to his own RSOlUCes and given DO advice. 

ll.IlTERACY 

Illiteracy, which prevails throughout the Chinese villiges, 
is a handicap to progress but DOt an iDsuperable obstacle. 
Illitente farmers :are quite capable of undemanding simple 
opentions which concern their daily Ii...... If a villige can 
find ODe man, DC oven a child, to make entries in the simple 
accoun .. and minute-books, a single-purpose co-operative society 
(oc ..,.,.en.! societies each having a diJferent single purpose) can 
be directed easily by iIlitente men.. The society of multiple 
purpooa, em the other hand, falls into the hands of a literate 
oligarchy, and c:ea3OS ... be democratic:. . 

I haTe claaibed, then, the three main eImJm .. in Chinese 
naticmal life, which should, if rightly used and combined, create 



a strong and successful co-operative movement. These are the 
general faith of the public in Co-operation, the· zeal of the 
government and certain important banks, and the wonderful 
character and capacity of the Chinese farmer.'o I have 
described also the growth of the existing societies, the agencies 
which organize and direct them, and the law under which they 
now function. It temoins to indicate the points at which the 
present system calls for· improvement, if the best national 
results are to be achieved, and to suggest means by which that 
improvement may be brought about. I shall refer to four sub
jects in particular. 

CO-ORDINATION AND CONTROL OF nm 
MOVEMENT 

1. Co-ordination and control of the co-operative move
ment. There is no organ in the national government of 
Nanking, which is primarily concemed with Co-operation. The 
law was drawn up in the Legislative Yuan. The provisional 
regulations proceeded from the Ministry of Industry and 
Agriculture. Financial arrangements for farm relief and 
consequent co-operative organisation were made by the National 
Economic Council for six or seven provinces and by the agricul
tural ollice of military headquarters (under General Chiang Kai 
Shek in the :field) for four provinces in the :first place and 
others subsequently. Societies are also directly organized by the 
Central Agricultural Extension Station in one district and by 

10. Let me repeat that Co-operation is not only for the 
farmer, but also for labourers. artisans. clerks and profession
al men in town and eountry. China should not negleet urban 
Co-operation as at present. The means of building up a sound 
urban organisation are, however, the same as those which will 
build up a sound rural organisation. 
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the National Agricultural Research Bureau in another district 
adjoining Nanking. 

The 'provincial governments promote Co-operatioD or ignore 
it at their own discretion. Civil disorders have hitherto been 
responsible for neglect in some regions, which ate now being 
brought under central control. While acknowledging in prin-' 
ciple (except in south west China) the validity of the regulations 
issued by the central authorities, certain provincial gnveroments 
have, where they thought necessary, drawn' up regulations 
which contravened them. Co-operative affairs have been en
trusted tn di1I'etent Commjmons and Bureaux in different 
provinces, and in the larger towns have ordinarily been left in 
the hands of municipal authorities. Registration is in some 
places the duty of such Commissions and Bureaux, and in other 
places of the hsien m,gUtrates. Recruitment and appointment 
of the personnel in these offices is a matter for the provincial 
government, and there is no assurance that an adequate know
ledge of Co-operation will be required in either the headquarter. 
or the field .raff. 

Apart from official agencies, co-operative societies are 
organized hy banks and a host of other private bodies; which 
while acknowledging the force of the official regulations, draft 
model constitutions of societies which may conflict with them, 
arrange for the financing of the societi.. by such meanil (if 
any) as they find convenient, and appoint men for their 
inspection and guidance who may have little or no knowledge 
of Co-operation. 

The situation is, in fact, extremely unsatisfactory, and that 
in a country in which the government and the public are 
enthusiastic, the bank. are cordial. and the human material is 
equal to any which I have ever ...... • 
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NEED FOR A CENTRAL ORGAN 

. The remedy is that a special organ be created in the 
National Government to deal with Co-operation. Whether it 
takes the shape of a Commission or that of a Bureau is an 
administrative question to be decided by the Chinese govern
ment in view of Chinese conditions. The advantage of a 
Bureau. is its permanence, and the continuiry of policy which 
it should ensure. Such continuiry is, however, not always 
preserved in China, where civil officials not infrequently follow 
a· Minister into retirement and are replaced by strangers. A 
Commission has the advantage of drawing its members from 
diverse sources, and is able to conciliate all the local and 
departmental interests which Co-operation will touch. Under 
the Bureau or CommissiOIl will be employed a few Chinese 
officials who have been trained in Co-operation. The central 
body should not attempt to direct the entire co-operative move
ment from Nanking. China·is too large for a centralized 
administratioll in a field in which local condition. are widely 
different. The administrative unit in Chinese Co-operation 
must be the province, and the central organ should occupy 
itself with: 

(1) 

(2) 

Legal matters. The law should be uniform through
out the country, but the regulations under the law, 
so far as these are issued by the central government, 
should not enter unduly into detail; 

Expert advice by means of touring officers who will 
visit the provinces. keeping the provincial staff in 
touch with the co-operative experience of other parts 
of China and offering their own suggestions; 
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A central co-operatiVl! organ in Nanking and a co-opera
tive ~ce iii each provincial government will secure co-ordina
tion and control of the movement without such a centralisatioD 
lis would clog its steps. Through its touring advisers" the 
co-operative organ will keep in touch with the provinces, dis 
cussing with them the principles of co-operative administration 
and finance, and urging them to prefer co-operative knowledge 
to an uninstructed enthusiasm as a qualification for appointment 
.~o co-operative duties. 

CO-OPERATIVE STAFF 

2. Selection and training of the staff. There is no effec
tive teaching of co-operative principles and methods, whereby 
die higher staff may qualify itself for its duties. In some 
provinces, a higher staff is nOD-existent, md the business of 
·organisation13 and guidance of societies is conducted by 
uorganizers", employed by the province or by private bodies, 
who have seldom more than an elementary education. The 
organizers, nevertheless, are good material for such subordinat.! 
duties. Though their pay ranges only between $ 3 0 and $ 5 0 
monthly, they are for the most part rural in sympathy, hard
working, and honest. Their oo-operative education has been, 
as a rule, a local course of 1-3 months, which would be 
sulIicient if the teachers th.mselves had been fully trained. But 
the inspectors or other superior staff, who should supen·ise the 
work of the organizers and ·solve thcir more diflicult problems, 

, 
12. A foreign <o-operative expert has now been selected 

.J>y the League of Nations, at the request nf the Chinese govern
-ment, who will assis't the central and provincial authorities .. 
The advisera mentioned above will be Chinese. 

18. There is no audit and no effective system of liquida
tion. 
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are few in number, very imperfectly trained, and frequently 
underpaid (on $80 to $120: higher posts are rare), Many of 
them have been promoted from the organizers' grade, and are 
hampered by defect of general education. Few have studied 
any co-operative literature. other than some provincial 
pamphlets, and still fewer are capable of reading such literature 
in any other language than Chinese. The Iiteqture on C0-

operation in Chinese is scanty and of variable' quality. 

A small group of men have spent a year. sometimes several 
yeara, in Europe or the United States of America, and have 
included Co-<>peration among the subjects of their interest 
abroad. In exceptional cases it has been their ptincipal inter
est. Some of these, on their return to China, have found em
ployment in the co-operative office of a provincial government, 
and may even hold posts of responsibility in charge of the 
co~operative section in a Bureau of Construction.. They COn .. 

stitute the best nucleus for a co-operative std, ·but suffer from 
three handicaps: 

( 1) They are not nearly numerous enough, and have to 

work with colleagues untrai~ed in Co-operation; 

(2) The co-operative section under a Bureau of some 
other title has no independence, and is subordinate to 
a Commissioner who mayor may not support sound 
methods and ptinciples; 

() The co-<>perative officers themselves have only too 
often studied their subject either in Denmark or in 
California, where they have seen an advanced form 
of organisation among fully literate and progressive 
people. Lesson. cannot be directly drawn from these 
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places to China; and though Danish and American 
teachers of Co-operation should, after a careful 
exam.i.itatioD of Chinese rural economy on t~e spot, be 
able to contribute much to its improvement, the 
Chinese student who goes abroad should not ordinarily 
spend his time in the United States or Denmark. He 
will find conditions much more comparative with those 
of China in the Mediterranean and Balkan countries 
(Egypt, Palestine, Yugoslavia, Italy etc.), or in Japan," 
India and Ceylon. 

What has been said of the u..adequacy, in number and 
attaiaments, of the official staff in the provinces, applies with 

·even greater force to the unofficial staff of the institutions 
(Colleges, Missions, Mass Education Groups) which endeavour 
to promote Co-operation. For the most part-and there are 

· exceptions--their employees are of lower education and on lower 

· pay than those of the provincial governments. There is com
pensation, on the other hand, in the greater industry which they 
sometimes show, and in their freedom from political excess of 
zeal and political instabiliry. The China International Famine 
Relief Commission is conspicuous amongst them, and its best 
co-operative work, e.g. in Hopei province, is the best in China. 

· The compensating virtues are also present in Tinghsien. 

14. A visit 'to Japan alone may mislead a Chinese observer. 
He will there see what has been done by Japan .. e peasants, 
and will have cause to admire the result. But he should re
member that (1) Japanes. peasants are literate, c .. n study 
literature, and keep accounts; and (2) 'the temperaments of 
the Chinese and Japanese peasants are not identical; and even 

· when 'the Chinese farmers are literate, the multiple-purpose 
society of Japan may be quite unsuitable to them. 
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CO-Ol'EllATIVE OIlGM'1ZEllS 
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should assist the organizers in planning their campaigns, in 
guidance and advice to the less simple societies, and in the action 
to be taken after audit. The lack of these educated Inspectors 
"is" the most conspicuous defect in the Chinese co-<>perative 
$tructure. Organizers are not fit to deal with special difficul
ties, nor, in mo~t cases, are the people themselves, while the 
headquarters staif will not have leisure to travel to remote parts 
of the province whenever desired. A Chinese province may, a 
few years hooce, have 10,000 societies or more. 

REGISTRARS 

The highest grade of employee should be the expert in 
charge of the co-<>perative office in the provincial headquarters, 
with twoOl three selected Inspectors as his assistants. For the 
head of the service a pay of $200-$500 will not be excessive. 
He should not only have passed through the post-graduate course 
but also have made a tour to study Co-<>peration (as his prin
cipal subject) abroad. The tour need not be made before 
~ntering the service. A good Inspector, selected by the pro
"incial governmoot for promotion to this highest rank, may be 
seIIt abroad before taking up his duties. This head of the 
service will correspond in rank and duties to a Registrar or 
Director of Co-<>perative Societies in other countries. 

POST-GRADUATE COURSE IN CO-OPERATION 

The post-graduate course in Co-operation can only be held 
with the assistance of one or more universities. A multitude 
flf competing courses in different parts of China will result in 
a deplorable lowering of the standard,. since the men, capable 
o! taking part in such teaching, are not yet numerous in China; 
The course need not necessarily be held always in the. same town, 
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though Nanking has obvioUi advantages. The "collaboration of 
the national government will be .... ntial. and a financial grant 
may properly be given towards the cost of the course. The 
intervention of the government will also be important, if the 
right men (graduates of a university. rural in sympathy. broad 
in their outlook) are to be attracted from the provinces and 
afterwards accepted for employment by the provincial authori
ties17 

It is not possible to enter here into a detailed description 
of the teaching. Co-operation is now world-wide and a century 
old. China has much to learn from the experience of so long 
a period and so immense a field. Every tyPe of Co-operation. 
urban as well as rurall will come under review, and its 
suitability for imitation in China examined. This will call for 
an exact enquiry into economic conditions in· Chinese townS 
and villages. with regard "to which an increasing literature is 
becoming available; Co-operative priocipl.. and economic 
theory. questions of currency. banking. market organisation. 
and internal and foreign trade should be included. At the end 
there should be a test. and only those who pass it should be 
qualified for employment as either Inspector or Registrar. Men 
who have undergone this training will have opportunities of 
doing far more for the welfare of China than the sincere and 
ualom co-operative officers who are now engaged in teaching 
what they themselves have nevel'-through no fault of their 
own-been en.bled to 1 ....... 

FINANCE OF SOCIETIES 

3. "Co-operative finance. and the audit of societies. A 
society may "derive it$ funds from five lOurces: 

17. Some of them should be chosen by the province. fro,,! 
their existing co-operative staff. : 



(1) The shares and savings of the members; 

(2) Accumulated surplus or reserve funds; 

(l) Deposits of non-members and the public; 

( ... ) Loans from the government; 

(J) Loans from banks. 

Chinese societies have for the most part a -lower share
capital than societies in other countries. The share demanded 
from each member is usually $2, but sometimes $ 5, and it is 
sound policy to keep the amount down to • figure which. 
poor man is able to pay. But it is not so sound to call for 
only • single payment. The Chinese law fixes the maaimum 
value of a share at $20, and there is no reason why even a 
poor man should not take up a share of this value, and pay 
it by ten annual instalments of $2. The consequence would 
be that • small party of poor men, say 30 in number in a 
little hamlet, would at the end of ten years possess a share
tapital of $600 (instead of $60 as at present), and would be 
largely or entirely independent of borrowings from outside. 
There is no difficulty, even for a landless labourer, in sub
scribing $2 annually, or $1 evety six J;Ilontbs. Members' 
Savings should also be more generally collected than is at 
present the case. No person, "ngaged in a useful occupation, 
is incapable of paying in ten cents monthly to his savings 
account. H. would thus save $12 in ten y~ars, and the group 
of 30 men, suggested above, would save $ 3 60. Some of this 
might have been withdrawn for llecessaty expenditure. but there 
would still remain an appreciable sum, perhaps $200, to be 
added to the $600 of share-capital. Savings of members should 

. be paid in regular amounts in order to teach the saving habit, 
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",ould then, be ' 6 % per annum or more. In Indian creditlS 

.societies, very many of which work on these lines, the accumul
ated surplus after ten years is ordinarily e'}ual to the share~ 
capital, which was paid up in annual instalments, and the shares 
and surplus together relieve such societies of all outside borrow
ings. The same plan should be adopted in China and is quite 
practicable. No such result is being attained at present, 
because the societies, though charging a sufficient rate of interest 
.on loans to memben, dissipate their' surplus every year by paying 
excessive interest on shares and savings. They therefore have 
to borrow continually from the government dr a bank, and 
have no hope of escaping from this position}" 

OUTSIDE BORROWINGS 

Co-operative societies, urban or rural, are seldom able to 
provide all their own working capital in their earlier years; and 
since new societies are constantly being founded in a healthy and 
growing movement, there are always young societies in need 
of financial aid. Those older societies, too, which undertake 
any kind of purchase or sale, may find it unprofitable to 
accumulate large funds, which will be used during only a part 
of the year. They too, therefore, will wish to borrow much 
of their working capital. Such borrowing may take the shape 
of loans from the government, loans from banks, or deposits 

18. The imaginary example described in the text is that 
of a credit society. The, same principle applies to the rate of 
commission on purchases and sales in a purchase or sale society. 

l~. S~ie'ties are disc~uraged from ,increasing their' sur~. 
plus In ChIna by the Chinese law, whIch requires them to 
deposit their .reserve funds' outside the soc~ety. If, as -in many 
other countrIes" they were free to use the reserve fund in 
their business, they would be more ready to increase it, and 
.to reduce thereby the amount which they must borrow. 
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fo, • fixed term from the public." Deposits from non-members 
are rare in China, since the co-operative movement has WOD 

only the approval but not yet tbe confidence of -the public. 
They will be attracted to tbe secondary or bigger societies 
(unions, central banks etc.) when these are efficient. Mean

while loana are made either by provincial governments through 
a Co-operative Conunission, or. by the banks, which may be 
commercial or agricultural The Famine Relief Commission 
and other unofficial bodies finance their societies similarly with 
money supplied directly from their own resources or advanced 
indirectly (through the unofficial body or on its recommenda
tion) by a government or a baok. In nearly aU these casesSI 
tbe loan is made for the period of a single crop; its amount is 
based on the actual area sown by each individual (regardless of 
whether he really needs tbe money or bas eoougb in his own 
pocket); little or DO discretion is left to the Directors of the 
Society wbo are elected by tbe members to exercise that dis
cretion; and tbe interest cbarged to the societies is higb. Now 
in a real credit society loans should be granted for all useful 
.and necessary purposes, not only for a specific crop, and funds 
sbould tberefore be provided for a longer period on tbe society'l 
general credit. The same i. true 'of a purchase society, tbougb 
in a sale society the crop-period is correct. The assessment of 
the amount, to be allowed to each member, should not be made 
by an Inspector or a clerk at a distance (or even by such a 
person in the village), but by the society's Directors wbo alone 
know how much each man really needs and for wbat purpose. 

20. It is dangerous for eo--opera'tive 80cieties to accept 
money from non .. members, which has to be repaid OR demand. 

21. The Famine Relief CommissioD in Hopei is in some 
respects an ezceptioD, and lends for a longer term with less 
interference. 
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If the society is to be genuinely. co-operative and not a 
pretence, the Directors must be given authority and discretion: 
less at nrst, more and more as time passes. 

WRONG METHOD OF FINANCING 

Judged by this standard, vety many societies in China are 
more or less pretence societies. Why is this so? Officials of 
the co-operative stalf, and servants of the banks and unofficial 
bodies, seem to me to be honest, zealous, and often intelligent, 
and will not prefer bad Co-operation to good Co-operation. 
'But they are forced to follow a wrong method, because thi: 
financing bodies, official or unofficial, will not trust the societies 
with money on the right method; and the financing bodies are 
distrustful because< 

Causes of Distnlsl 

( 1) Organizer. and Inspectors, of the banks and of the 
governments and of unofficial institutions, are too 
often unqualified for' their task. 'rhe societies have 
therefore, in the opinion of the banks, not been pro
perly organized and taught, and their Directors cannot 
be allowed discretion in the allotment and use of 
money; 

(2) 'rhe stalf of the banks and the other financing 
agencies has seldom an adquate knowledge of the way 
in which small farmers or their societies can be 
financed, and treats rural credits as though they were 
urban credits. Bankers call on farmers to give 
material and tangible ,.,curity (which, if nominally 
given tothern, they could never realize), instead of 
relying on the community spirit, the readiness of 
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eaCh individual farmer to. fulfil his oblig~tion. in the 
COIllDlOn mterest, which is. the real oecilrity offere,L 
by i co-operative grOup; . 

(3) The financing agenc), is dealing with small primary 
societies, most n£ which are remote from them and 
have little idea of business dealings. A big financial 
and non.co-operative establishment and a $mall primary 
co-operative society cannot easily enter into mutual 
confidence. The distrust is felt by both parties; 
Primary societies abouId therefore be brought together 
in uniOllS, extending over a hrim or a larger. ~ 
according to thO nature af their business. The banQ 
and other financing agencies should 5nanc<; the 
unions and the unions should finance the primary 
societies. The unions will be under more capable 
Directors (drawn from a· wider radius) than primary 
societies, and thus off ... ·bett ... security to the banks. 
The banks . should therefore lend to ,them at· !ower 
rates of interest. Unless . they do so, the unions ~~ 
not pay their way. The banks obouId net interim 
in the affairs of the primary' societies, but obouId . 
examine 'only the books andprili:eeclings of the unions, . 

. in order to disCov... whether they are ·b1!siness·like· 
and solvent. The unions will' be co-<>perative, i.e. 
formed by the societies and managed by their eIec:ted 
Directors, and' will lend to the societies on' the c0-

oPerative plan described· above. If • union is too 
Ienieht to 'its less diligent societies, the bank will 
contract the credit allowed to the union, and the 
lesson will 'come home to the societi ... nf which the 

. union i~ composed.· 



All tbat bas been bere said witb regard to tbe financing of 
primary societies by banks .applies also to tbe financing of 
primary societies by a government. U!lions should be organized, 
and sbould receive loans from the creditor body at a lower rate 
of interest. The primary societies should be financed througb 
sucb unions ooly, wberever they. exist. 

AUDIT 

I bave already pointed out that it is better for China to 

use the money, whicb commercial banks are willing to provide, 
than to finance tbe co-operative movement from the proceeds 
of taxation or State loans., Taxation is burdensome, State loans 
are expensive, and the erroneous system of borrowing, whicb 
the banks now impose on the primary societies, may be corrected 
by the formation of co-operative unions as buffers, by tbe 
better training of the staff, and by the introduction of the 
banker to co-operative ideas. Yet if all these improvements 
were made, the banker will still feel the lack of detailed know
ledge as to the working nf the societies and unions whicb receive 
his money. A thorougb examination of tbe accounts and 
operations of each society or union by a qualified individual or 
firm, once at least in each year, with a report on all important 
matters, and a certificate that tbe balance sheet is in order, 
would gio;e the confidence which the banker and .the public may 
teasonably demand. In other words, there must be an annual 
audit by a non-member of the society, having enougb know
ledge of. accountancy and . business. methods to understand all 
the books and registers, and also enougb knowledge of Co
Clperation to report on the spirit nf the members and the like
lihood of tbeir continuing to fulfil tbeir engagements. The 
Chinese law make. no provision for audit at all, and is, witb the 
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exception of the Japanese, the only co-operative law which 
omits this most essential requisite for a sound system. The 
elected committee of supervisors, who are supposed to check the • 
accounts of each society, may know the co-operative quality 
of their fellow-members, but will seldom in China possess a 
competeot knowledge of business methods and accounts. In 
any case, their "check" is not an audit. The bigger trading 
societies, and perhaps also the unions of small" village societies, 
will call for the services of a qualified accountant, whether he 
be a professional auditor or an employee temporarily lent by :i 
commercial firm. The hanks may even prefer to detail men 
from their own offices for the duties;" but only for the big 
societies or the unions. "It will be impracticable for banks .;, 
send out" auditors of this type to all the small village societies. 
Such a service would be far too cootIy. Nor would such a 
commercial employee tolerate, day after day and night after 
night, the hardships of travelling and Jiving in the villages. 
The only man who can possibly audit the small village society 
is • roraI organi%er who is accwt<imed to .village life; and only 
such a man will arrive at the truth of the society's working. 
Villagers do not explain themselves freely to a stranger. H it 
be felt that the same organizer, who was responsible for 
forming the societies and thereafter for giving them advice, 
should not himself be the auditor, then the office or institution 
which employs the organizers may employ also a stalf of 
auditors, preferably =ruited from among the organizers, but 
in any case men of similar temperam"'!t and training. This 
objectinn to the use of the same organizer as auditor, however, 
seems to me to be without importance. H a printed form of 
audit RpOtt, cnntaining questions 00" all essential points, be 
/illed up by the organizer and submitted through the Inspector 
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"to the financing agency. there can be little fear of concealment. 
The Inspector himself visits a certain number of the societies 
in each year. and will soon discover which of his organizers is 
neglecting his work or mis-stating the factS. And if it be 
argued that the Inspector also. a university graduate who has 
passed through a post-graduate special course in Co-operation in 
economics and is hoping for promotion to lihe post of Registrar 
or Assistant Registrar. may connive at the dishonesty of an 
organizer. I do not myself believe that this will often happen. 

. or that if it does. the evil can long escape detection. Societies 
which are in bad order will soon cease to repay their loans. and 
a special inquiry will obviously follow:. 

In my opinion. therefore. every society in China. primaty 
or secondary. should be annually audited by an organizer or by 
a special auditor. The auditor should submit a report on a 
printed form." and the society should pay an audit fee. Such 
fees should be paid to the institution which employs the 
organizers or auditors, not to the auditor himself. 

There will be no difficul ty in teaching the organizers, 
during their ordinaty period of training before appointment, to 
catty out their simple duties and prepare or check the simple 
balance sheet. which will su1lice in a village society. Their 
accounts are usually very elementary, and no more is necessary. 

BANK FINANcE AND STATE FINANCE 

Audit arrangements of this kind. together with a more 
intensive training of the higher co-operative stalf, would reassure 

22. Such a form of audit report for" a credit or supply 
society, with a form of balanc ... heet, was included in my l .. t
urea delivered at the University of Nanking, 



the banks. The system of advancing State money to the 
societies should then, wherever possible, be replaced by loans 
from commercial banks; preferably to unions rather than to 
'village societies. Such money as the State bas already provided 
or may for any reason hereafter provide, should be devoted to 
two objects: 

( I) The trainin@: and maintenance of organizers, Inspec
tors, and auditors, or the grant of subsidies to private 
bodies, such as the Famine Relief Commission, which 
are .fit to undertake these duties. Small organisations 
in narrow areas should receive no subsidy. They are 
usually less efficient, and should support themselves or 
be merged in larger organisations; 

Co-operative Bantis lind Treasuries 

(2) The development of co-operative Banks.·s The crea
cion of a Co-operative Treasury has been considered 
by several provinces, and might lead towards an 
independent Co-operative Bank. Such a Treasury 
would receive all the money which a government may 
have supplied to the movement. in any province, and 
also any surplus money which might from time to 
time be idle in the hsien co-operative unions (or, in 
the absence of .. union, the primary societies); and 
would lend this money out to the unions or the 
societies of the province, just as a baok would do. 
Each society· and union, whether borrowing or not, 
would take a share in it (by annual instalments if 

28. i.e. banks, of which the members are eo.-operative 
societies. I do not mean Farmers' Banks or Agricultural 
Banks. 
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necessary).- and at least half of the Directors should be 
drawn from' the Directors of unions. The other 
Directors might be appointed by the government or 
by the banks which had placed money in the C0-
operative Treasury, and the representation of the unions 
on the Directorate would be gradually increased, as 
the shares held by the societies increased and the 
representatives of the unions became ~ore experienced 
in management. The primary societies would be re
presented in the general meeting by their unions, 
which would cast votes according to the number of 
societies a1Iiliated to each, or the number of members 
in those societies. Such a semi-eo-operative Treasury, 
becoming more and more co-operative from year to 
year, might eventually be transformed into an inde
pendent Co-operative Bank. Where the State money 
lent to the co-opcrative movement in any· province 
is not enough to justify the creation of a Co-operative 
Treasury, the unions may be financed by the com
mercial banks. There is no need to force the growth 
of a cooOperative bank, wherever the necessary advances 
can be obtained from a commercial bank On equitable 
terms. 

State money should be applied in the :first place to the 
-training and maintenance of stalf, and only the surplus, if any, 
should be advanced as loans to unions or societies. The same 
~ppli~ to the Famine Relief Commission. State or other funds 
intended for the training and maintenance of staff can be 
deposited at interest in a commercial bank, and nn1y the interest 
be expended from year to year. The commercial bank will 
then be the more willing to finance the cooOperative movement-



UNOFFICIAL INSTITUTIONS 

4. Official and urioflicial' agencies for co-operative work 

. and development. 

European observers tend to cntlclZe adversely the large 
part played by the State in the co-operative movement of non
European' ,1 c~untries. The remark is made that "there' is. nO 

co-operative movement, but only a co-operative pout:y," i.e. 
the initiative is tbat of government, not of the people. Such 
a (;omment,. if intended, as it often is, to be depreciatory, is 

unjustified, and need cause no concern to the Chinese govern':' 
men~ or to Chinese co-operators. It is, in the fust place, less 
true of China than of. Japan, India, or even certain parts of 
Europe, since the eJ<periment of Co-operation in Chin. was first 
made by non-officiais, of whom the Famine Relief Commission 
in Hopei and Professor Hsieh in the Yangtse vaUey deserve 
special mention. It would be absurd if, in a period of urgent 

reconstruction, the government were to ignore so potent an 
instrument of national welfare as Co-operation, w~en unofficial 

experiments have proved it to be effective. In the second place, 
there would be no impropriety if tbe government of China 
were, without a lead from unofficial bodles, to decide on intro
ducing an idea whic!> was ;'ovel to its own people but bad been 
found relevant and fruitful in other lands. Critics do not 

condemn the building of State railways in China, or of a State 
system of modern education, on the. grolJQd that such action 
proceeds from an official policy; not from a popular movement. 
An official policy of Co-operation merits no more condemn., 
tion than • policy of railway-building or of education. 
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LIMITED FUNCTIONS OF THE STATE 

For reasons of practical expediency, on the other hand, a 
government which grants contracts to private persons for the 
construction of roads and railways, and recogmus and subsidizes 
schools under the management of private persons or institutions, 
without insisting on direct State management in every case, 
should not feel itself bound to establish official agencies for the 
promotion of Co-operation, when a private body is willing 
and qualified to do the work. The functions of the State in 
r<spect of Co-operation should be (1) to legislate; (2) to 

arrange for the training of staff: through co-operative or 
educational institutions which are willing and qua1ified, or by 
direct action if such institutions are lacking; (3) to make 
obligatory, by means of regulations, the employment of trained 

staff by bodies which organise co-operative societies; (4) to 
arrange or control the terms on which co-operative societies 
are to be financed by commercial banks or other agencies; 
(S) to ensure that an annual audit of every society is con
ducted by a competent auditor. It should be noted that the 
national government of China has performed the first of these 
functions, h~s occasionally taken steps in the direction of the 
second and fourth, and has overlooked the third and fifth. 
Instead of adopting this policy of education and control, the 
national and the provincial governments in China have engaged 
themselves, with the most patriotic intentions, in the business 
of organizing societies through official organizers and financing 
them with official funds •. Such a policy is inevitable and right 
only when and so far as there is no unofficial organisation, 
willing and qualified to organize, and no unofficial financial 
agency willing and qualified to finance. Such unofficial bodies 
were indeed lacking in a number of provinces at the time when 
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the government decided that co-operative SOcieties oug~t to be 
formed. The use of official organizers and official money was 
thus unavoidable in the first stage. But there has been little 
attempt or inclination to foster or utilize an unofficial organisa
tion at a later stage. On the contrary, there has grown up a 
kind of official vested interest in the co-operative movement, 
which is regarded as an important asset to the credit of the 
government, in evidence of its" progressiveness and of good will, 
:md is therefore retained in official- hands. And where, as in 
Shensi province, this attitude has been altered and an unofficial 
organising agency has been utilized, sufficient measures have not 
been taken to train ~ staff, 'control the terms of finance by 
the banks; or audit the societies. Such measures were, for 
instance, urgently necess'ary and were regrettably omitted when 
the Famine Relief Commission was invited to undertake the 
distribution of relief funds in the Yangtse provinces after the . 
flood. 

Unofficial bodies of the necessary status and calibre do 
hot exist everywhere; and in my opinion those which exist are 
defective, whether in respect of training of staff, adequacy of 
funds, or certain features of their co-operative -policy.. But 
these defects could be made good by a government which should 
provide for the training. of sta:lf and the employment of com
petent men when trained, and should insist on audit, and" control 
the arrangements for financing by banks. A subsidy would 
;natutal1y he granted to the unofficial organizing and auditing 
agency, and the Registrar or the Co-operative Commission or 
Bureau would retain no unofficial organizers, and only a minimum 
number of Inspectors and auditors, who by sporadic visits- to a 
few societies from time to time would collect evidence to show 
whether the unofficial agency was justifying its grant by doing 
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, 
g';"d co-operative work. Such an· indirec·t control would be 
much cheaper for the government than .. direct organisation 
through a large cadre of· c<>-operative officials. 

UNOFFICIAL WORK UNDER OFFICIAL CONTROL 

It would, moreover, produce better results.2' Co-operation 
is not merely an economic machine, but ~Iso a moral education. 
The co-operator is at his best when h. is domg as much as 
possible for himself and is being continually encouraged to do 
inore; but the encouragement must come from trained· meDt 
who will show him the right method and dissuade him from 
the wrong. A large number of eo-operative societies in China 
are either over-ridden and apathetic, or llDbusinesslike and· rash. 
The fault does not lie with them. Where no unofficial agency 
.exists, the provincial governments; and the Co-operative Com
mission in the central government, would be wise to assist in 
its formation. 

CO-OPERATIVE INSTITUTES 

Since primary co-op.rative societies are now to be found 
in many provinces, and the idea of local unions is gaining 
acceptance, there will be no longer a necessity for forming new 
organising agencies of individuals, such as the Famine Relief 
Commission and the various Mass Education groups. Th~ 
institutions were needed before the beginning of a co-operativ .. 
movement, in or~er to give it a start; hut they naturally work 
(a. does ~very official agency also), .from above downwards, 
w.hereas a truly co-operative institution rests on the primary 

24. I do not mean that the socie'ties under unofficial bodies 
are. at pvesent better than tbose of the official departments. 
SOlDe are better, others worse. But they would be better, if 
governments aimed at de-otlicializing, and at the same time 
lnsistedon sound work by the non-officials. 
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soc.etleS >nd their unions and comes into being from below 
upwards. The primary societies of every hsierJ or other local 
area should form a UDion, >nd the unions of every province 
should create a provincial co-opentive body over their own 
beads. In my memoraoda and lec<ura I bave called thiJ body 
the Provincial Co-opentive 1".1# .. 1. in prefereoce to using the 
name of Provincial Union or Federation, because the tepteSenU
aves of the local unions may be unable to handle the more 
technical questions, which are sure to arise from the wide 
expanse of a Chinese province, without the aid of a few 
individuals of higher quaIilications and experience. In my 
';pinion, therefore, the Directors of the Provincial Institute 
. should coouin a majoriry of union representatives, wbile the 
minoriry should consist of individuals, elected joindy by the 
delegates of aU the uniOIlJ and by the individual members (if 
any) of the Institute in general meeting. The minoriry should 
also include one nominee of the provincial Registrar of Co
operative Societies. The functions of thiJ Institute would be 
to employ aU the organizers, Inspectors and auditors of the 
province (except the few officiala whom, I have suggested, the 
Registrar would retain for his own purposes), and to submit 
to the Registrar all applications for registration, and all pro
posals for deregistration and liquidation, which were forwarded 
to the Institute by its employ.... together with all inspection 
reports, audit reports, or special papers which the Registrar 
might desire to see. It would be financed by (I) annual con
tributions of the individual members, if any. Shirr.. would 
not be required; (2) a fee levied annually on every sociery for 
supervision and audit, and assessed on the capital or turnov"'" 

25. Not on the surplus. There may be DO surplus in a 
bad year, but there must nonetheless be an audit, and all the 
more supervision. 
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of the society; and (3) an annual subsidy from the provincial 
govemmeot. Possibly also the commercial banks might be so 
long-sighted as to make an annual grant. The Institute, if it 
employed good Inspectors and organizers and carried out a proper 
audit, would render the money of the baw much safer in the 
hands of the societies and unions than it DOW is. The quality 

. of the staff should be secured by official regulations; if unsuitable 
men were recruited or retained, the proviocial government would 
withhold or reduce the subsidy. 

The Institute will not finance the unions or the societies. 
I have proposed the creation of Co-operative Treasuries, which 
will io reality be only semi-eo-operative but will gradually be 
converted into true co-operative banks. Such treasuries or 
co-operative banks, or io their absence a commercial bank, will 

. finance the unions or (where there is not a union) the primary 
societies io accordance with the information supplied by the 
Co-operative Institute (inspection and audit reports etc.). If 
a commercial baok claims to send its own Inspector to 
examine any union or society which is iodebted to it or wishes 
to borrow, it should enjoy the right to do so. But if the staff 
of the Institute is efficient and well trained, such a duplication 
of function will soon be found unnecessary; and a co-operative 
bank or Treasury will avoid it from the first. The Treasuries 
and the co-operative baw wiII seldom, if ever, be io a positioo 
to dispense with aid from commercial banks. The latter wiII 
io fact find the outlet for their mooey increasiog as the c0-

operative movement becomes more highly developed, and wiII 
lend with more assurance, and. therefore at lower rates of 
interest, to a large and well-managed institution. It is safer to 
lend $I 0,000,000 to • co-operative treasury or bank than 
$1,000 to each of 10,000 tiny societies. 



A NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE INSTITUTE 

Throughout th .... proposals the province has been regarded 
as the unit of co-operative organisation. A National Co-opera
tive Institute may perhaps be born in the future, but it would 
be a grave mistake to set it up before the Provincial Institutes 
are on their feet and active_ There is great scope for the 
China Co-operators' Union as a body of educated individuals 
who study Co-operation at home and abroad, take part in 
teaching it by publications or lectures, and discuss in their own 
meetings the principles on which the problems of Chin.... C0-
operation may be solved. But the eventual National Co-opera
tive Institute should be based on the Provincial Co-operative 
Institutes, and through them on the unions and societies. The 
premature creation of a National Institute, not based on the 
societies themselves, will hamper the healthy growth of a 
democratic movement of Co-operation. 

MORAL AND SOCIAL CO-OPERATION 

In the preceding pages I have given a brief account of the 
growth of Co-operation in China, of the three forces which 
contribute towards the strength of the growing movement, and 
of the four main points at which the present system is unsatis
factory, with proposals for its improvement. I turn, in con
clusion, to an aspect of Co-operation which has less relevance 
-though by no means entirely irrelevant-to European or 
American conditions, but should receive careful attention from 
Asiatic and African nations. The violent shock delivered by 
Western id .... even more than by the material side of 'western 
civilisation, to the whole structure of Eastern and African 
civilisations has shaken the old traditions, aod it is now a 
platitude to say that Chin .. qd countries in a similar position, 



have to evolve a new life, based so far as possible on what is 
good in the old customs, but absorbing also the better elemeau 
of the new. As every student of social changes knows, an 
amalgamation of old and new is by no means easy. often also 
it seems to have no permanence, and either tbe older or the 
newer parts of the amalgam drop away until the entire work 
has to be done over again. The weaknesses of such a combina
tion are due to (1) the fact that much of the "reconstruction 
is carried out by official order only, and (2) the fortuitous and 
unguided way in which old elements are rejected and new 
elements accepted by the public" when acting unofficially on it. 
own account. Thus a progressive government may pass law. 
in favour of social reform, which it is unable to enforce because 
popular opiuion does not yet demand the reform or the laws. 
Instances of such legislation, and of such a lag in public opiuion 
will readily occur to the mind; labour and agrarian reform 
present peculiar difficulties. At the same time the public itself, 
which consists of a host of individuals each acting independently 
!,r following his neighbour, may /lock to see films full of sob
stuff or crime, simply because there is no orgdnis{lti()1J for 
providing better amusement or education. 

THE NEW LIFE MOVEMENT 

Governments may attempt to guide or to check the currents 
of public taste, as the New Life Movement does in China; and 
an enlightened government should certainly not disclaim respon
sibiliry in the matter. But the disadvantages of all official 
action in the moral field are (1) that it is possible at times to 
check a popular movement in the wrong direction, but very 
difficult to guide it in the right direction, and (2) guidance 
in a preferred direction, if it i. to be effective, must he sup-



pornd by force :md susuiDcd f.. a Ioog lime: • tRatmmt to 
wLicb the public .nil ooIy submit if ft ....... be .... qolr."'J 
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waIking in the roadway 'or 1'" ..... nt _-.. :mag, :ore eolorad 
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COMPULSION AND VOLUNTAIlY AcnON 

A lasting oocial reform and • mtWmoJ _uctioa ..." 
I suggest, only to be aaam.d by pooime and ""'-12<T actiaB 
of the public, and there is always a daDger u.n omInirr ....... 1; 

the """,me and compubory mnbod .. bich aIoae is in its ....... 
may defeat its OWD object. Cbim is .... large fo< the Ii_ of 
the popuIatioa to be a1<=d by official actioa, Lcf...., the people 
tLcm.elns "'" CODsciou",. in faTOm of the cbmge; and the 
right road f ...... anI is to form, by pn>pa!;aoda and withou£ 
compulsioo. _ of ...... and womm "IEO .n.L to mob a 
spcciDc Dnpto ........ t in tLcir ~ amduct ... cgvIjtinns, to 

m:ognize such groups and proride tniDod :adristrs for them 
at the public coot,. and 10 Ie~tr io such a .. ay as 10 f...,1in", 
tLcir proceedings. This is Co-opuatiw. k is the policy 

adop<ed by the Chino:oe gDY<IDIDmt and otLct gen ."w_ ..... in 
the ecOlMllDic 6dd; and in yi£w- of the rapid ..., ........ .... 

taking place in Chinao DMr.Il and oocial Iif..., the Chinao 

26.. CommUDist and Fascist goiEiwaeut& are aa aeep-
tiOD; bat I do ..... think ChiDa .nn """"'- C........"m, ..... tile 
Km,,"intaDg. though ftPDtbIinc • F_ Put,- ia ....... _ 
.poets, does ... t daim to govera tile .. hole life of the iltdiTidaal 
ow \he State. 



, government, would do well to follow the same path by pro
moting voluntary Co-operation in the moral and social field. 
Japan and India, British Malaya, Java and (in Europe) Yugo
slavia have achieved notable successes, and though China need 
not exactly imitate any other country, it is a mistake to ignore 
the moral and social uses to which Co-operation has been put 
by other races. It is a question of remaking the character and 
habits of the people, or rather of assisting them so to re-make 
themselves that they can face and solve the problems of their 
national and personal lives. Governmeot cannot succeed alone. 
Compulsion cannot succeed alone. Even patriotic or group 
propaganda will not suffice, for the propagandists may be im
pedecdy trained, and in any case their teaching will be of little 
value unless the pupils have learned to act for themselves and 

'are really willing to do so. There must therefore be a 
recognized group of citizens who wish to live the new life, their 
association must be protected by law, it must be "o/unlllr)! 
and it must be assured of the help of a trained adviser. And 
this is precisely a co-operative society. Certain forms of social 
and moral Co-operation inay be mentioned. 
-' 

rnRIFT SOCIETIES 

Reference has beeo made ahove to the urgency of teaching 
thrift in China. It may be objected that the Chinese is 

already thrifty, almost to "excess. I do not agree. The Chinese 
farmer, and sometimes· the urban labourer and clerk, practise 
parsimony more often than thrift. Parsimony is a refusal to 
.pend, and may be combined with a neglect to save wheo the 
opportunity occurs. Thrift is .. regular allotment of (prefer
ably) a stated sum to • saving fund, whiclt is to be speot on • 



prudent and often for ...... object." Apart, then, from the 
tiny savings whicb r:very member of a co-operative credit society 
should JIl2ke in eocb month, as I have described on a previous 
page. the", should be, especially in the Chinese towns, co
operative savings societies of clerks or others wbo receive a 
regular income. The manner of operating sucb "thrift and 
loan" societies cannot bere be explained in detail." Their 
general object is not to grant credits out of money borrowed 
from a government or a baok, but to induce savings, whicb 
each member may temporarily withdraw for an approved 
purpose but which be must ,.,{und by instalments to hia own 
credit account in the society. Thrift societies of this kind 
.,., active in British Malaya and India, and .,., eminently suitable 
to China. Men and women of today must learn to use fore
sight and to abstain from idle but tempting expenditure. 
Urban surroundings and petty luxuries are seductive, and the 
g""t majority of men' and women lack the ....alution. in the 
absence of • pledge ,to a thrift society, to put aside the money 
for • wiser object. The pledge strengthens them, and builds 
up • character which China oeeds. 

MEDICAL SOCIETIES 

The .... nce of a co-operative society is a voluntaty pledge 
to obey certain rules. When a member has entered the society , 
by hia own wish. be is the""feer bound by those rules so long 
as be ~ains • member. He is free to resign. but if the 
society, in order to attain its stated object, must engage a 

27. The Hui is thrift, but in a preverted form because 
the expenditure is very frequently wasteful. 

28. See my published lectfn ..... delivered in the University 
of Nanking. 



*pecialist employeeo£' any description, or must invest capital 
in buildings, the members may be bound by the constitution 
to continue their annual tontributions, or to leave their share
capital with the society, for a certain number of years. I 
should like to see co-operative hospitals or medical societies 
established in China on such a footing. Co-operation for pur
poses of medical attention is successful in Yugoslavia, and also 
in Japan, where Dr. Kagawa is one of its inany advocates. 
India, too, has a few co-operative hospitals and several thousands 
of co-operative health societies. It should be realized that the 
objects of a co-operative medical society or hospital cannot be 
secured by attaching this function among others to a general 
purpose society. If real interest is to be aroused and main
tained, there must be a separate Board of Directors and a 
separate balance sheet. All readers will agree that better 
medical attention is needed in Chinese villages. If 20 adjacent 
villages, each containing 100 able-bodied workers, agreed that 
each man should pay $1 per annum for (say) 10 years, they 
could with this annual income of $2,000 employ a young medical 
graduate, who would Charge a low fee for home attendance on 
members, or no fee at all, and a higher fee for non-members. 
The members themselves could build him a comfortable house 
in rural style, and supply him with free fuel and a free servant. 
A young graduate from a medical college would welcome such 
a start in life. Or if 2,000 men preferred an old-style physician 
to a modern doctor, they should not be debarred from regis
tering a society to employ the physician. Medical services in 
the counttyside cannot in the near future be provided by the 
Chinese government~ the area being tao vast; but a co-opera
tive network might cover the ground at a minimum cost, and 
confer a great benefit on China. 
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ARBITRA nON SOCIETIES 

Another type of moral Co-operation, which has been useful 
in India, is the Co-operative Arbitration society, the members 
of which pledge themselves to carry no disputes to • law court 
but settle them all through arbitrators appointed by the society. 
The principle is that of the well-known agreements between 
merchants in China and throughout the world. and should not 
be regarded as startling or novel. Litigation has not yet become 
the curse in China that it is in India, but there are signs of 
an unpleasant increase of it among certain classes. The estab

lishment of peace and order, the construction of roads, and 
the improvement of the law courts make litigation easier. It 
is not practicable to settle very involved and technical questions 
by co-operative arbitration, but the small quarrels, often 
between women, which give rise to big quarrels and bitter 
enmities, may be settled in the village, so that the evil does not 
grow. 

Two points should be noticed with regard to cooOperative 
arbitration, and indeed to every kind of moral or social Co
operation. (1) The society. should be separate. In a village 
of 100 households there may be only 20 or 30 members of a 
credit or a sale society; the..c:e societies therefore cannot arrange 
arbitration for the people, women as well as men, who are not 

their members. The society must extend over all, or nearly 
all, the households in the village, including the women. If 
this is not the case, the members may have quarrels with non
members, and be unable to settle them. (2) The society should 
be registered. If not, it will be unable to enforce tbe awards 
of the arbitrators, and may be defied by • losing party. The 
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government can byregnlations under the J,-o-operative law grant 
power to local courts to enforce the awards of arbitrators in 
such societies without hearing evidence or trying the case. The 
rural welfare centres, which have been formed in Kiangsi 
province by collaboration between the provincial authorities 
and the National Economic Council, have encouraged voluntary 
arbitration among residents of the surrounding villages, and 
their influence in this respect will be good. 'But the)' have 
registered no societies, and their awards can only be enforced 
by public opinion, which may be effective in 99 cases and fail 
in the hundredth. There is a danger that the method of 
arbitration may then be discredited. 

EDUCA nONAL SOCIETIES 

Educational co-operative oocieties are another branch of 
moral and social Co-operation. Such a society may be organized 
by a group of parents, who wish to engage a teacher or hire 
a building for the education of their children in a village in 
which the government cannot yet provide a school; or by a 
group of men or women who wish to become literate or to 

pursue their own further education. Mass education associations 
shonld consider this means of making permanent and independent 
the voluntary schools which they frequently set up. Educational 
societies exist in Java and in British India; possibly also in 
Japan. It is desirable to register an educational society separate
ly, rather than to entrust the charge of a school to another 
type of co-operative society. The people who are interested in 
education inay not ·be the same as those who wish to arrange 
a joint sale of cotton or wheat, and the Directors will be men 
and women of quite a different type. 
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BE1TEB. LIVING SOCIETIES 

"Better Livingn co-opentive socioties originated in India, 
and are there multiplying vay fast. Tbo:ir object ;. to lIDite 
by • common pledge the penon.< who wish to :adopt a certain 
good custom or rep.... an eva custom in their private lives. 
The main object in India is the limitation of expenditure OIl 

marriages and funerals.. The sociery prescribes certain limits 
of outlay, by standards which are suited to Indian conditions, 
and imposes • fine OIl memberi who spend in excess of the 
limits. Regulations issued by the government under the c0-

operative law assist the DiR:cton to recover a fine thus im
posOd. It is a matter of common knowledge that some (though 
not all) Chinae are extravagant in their expenditure on mar
riages or fuuenls, and are often moved to be extravagant by 
fear of their neighbours' opinion if they spend less. But if 
expenditure of the neighbours ;. Iikewi.se.limited, no man will 
think ill of another for DOt speuding more. Clearly therefore a 
better living society must 

(1) Cover the whole group of neighboun, in a village or 
town., who are affected by each other's npinion.. In 
• village this means that all or nearly all the villagers, 

men and women, must be members; 

(2) Be registered, in order to be able to eoforce an order 
of fine against a member. An unregistered group will 
elIett nothing; 

(3) Be separate from other kinds of c:o-operative activity, 
such as aedit or pnrchase or sale, since it needs a 

sp«:iaI type of Dim:tors, ... ho have moral fora: but 
may DOt be good financien or men of \,.bus·,; ........ 



A better living society need not, of course, concern itself 
only with extravagant expenditure. It may deal with the 
problems which occupy the New Life movement, such as those 
of narcotics and stimulants, behaviour in the public streets, 
personal dress, spitting etc. As I have pointed out on an 
earlier page, moral improvement by compulsion is seldom per
manent. It would perhaps be better to organize co-operative 
better living societies of men and women who consider and 
accept (or reject) a proposed reform, and then bind their 
members to carry out the reforms which a general meeting 
(not a Board of Directors) has accepted 

But (1) membership should be voluntary; 

(2) the gener:il meeting should have real power to 
modify or refect a proposal which is favoured 
by the leaders of tbe movement. There must be 
no intimidation; 

(3) the constitution of the society should provide for 
the imposition of fines by the Directors (not by 
an outside authority) on defaulters, and the 
government should pass regulations to facilitate 
ilie recovery of such fines. 

The movement might Dot be spectacular, but more effective 
and permanent, and I feel sure iliat it would, in the end, make 
a larger contribution to the regeneration of China. 

C. F. STRICKLAND. 

September 15th, 1935. 
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